This is a good place to briefly discuss the location of your province and a little bit about the climate or weather. You might also mention the capital city and a few of the other large cities if there are any. Another idea for this area is to discuss the physical features/characteristics of your province. Information on the major economic activities???

Physical Geography/Descript. of Province

Average Weather Temps
Nov.-Feb. ??°F
Mar.-June ??°F
July-Oct. ??°F

Personal Trip Reviews

“This is where you can have a little saying talking about your trip to this province. You are also going to insert your photo into the brochure.”

Include your favorite activity/place you saw and something you would to see next time.

“On my trip to Canada, I had a lot of fun. I was able to see many amazing nature scenes and eat a variety of tasteful foods. I can’t wait until I get the chance to take another trip to the beautiful country of Canada.”

Catchy picture of your province

Attention Getter
Slogan/Quote/etc.
Question??
Research several holidays that your province/country celebrates. Choose one that seems to be important and describe a little bit about it. Explain when they celebrated it, why they celebrate it, and how they celebrate it. Also try to find a picture that represents that holiday. After that you need to have several other holidays listed and the date at which it is celebrated. It can be a NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

Holidays & Festivals

Historical Landmarks

Describe a historical landmark that might be located in your province. If you can find a picture you can add that also.

Places to Visit/Tourist Attractions

Place 1

In this box you are to write a little paragraph describing what the place is, why people should visit this place, where it is, and maybe a few interesting facts along with a picture representing the place.

This area can be used for your most important tourist attraction….the one that you might have a lot of information for.

Place 2

Use this box to describe place 2. Ideas for the different places could be:

- National Parks
- Museums
- Big Cities/Buildings
- Festivals/Annual Events
- Carnivals
- Theatrical Shows
- Other??